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1  
Write the words or phrases under each picture.)کلمه یا عبارت مناسب را زیر هر تصویر بنویسید ( 

 

 
 1.                                    2 .                                              3.                                               4. 
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2 Fill in the blanks with these words. There is one extra word. 

 )جاهای خالی را با کلمات داده شده کامل کنید. یک کلمه اضافی ست(

effectively - combination  - appreciation  - stand for – shouted – share - distinguished 

1. you can expand your vocabulary by learning word in……………………………… . 

2. that old professor is………………………………….for her researches. 

3. I’d like to give you a gift as a sign of ………………. . 

4. My mother really …………………….at me when I didn’t do my homework. 

5.Sara never……………………….her toys with her sister. 

6. what does IR…………………………… ? 
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3 Match the given parts. 

(توجه به معنا به یکدیگر وصل کنیددو ستون داده شده را با )  

    1.combination                                        a. all the people of about the same age 

     2. jump into                                           b. an arrangement in a particular order  

     3. repeatedly                                         c. to suddenly decide to do something 

     4. forgive                                                d. to stop being angry with some one 

     5. generation                                          e. many times 
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4 Write 2 words that related to the following words. 

 )برای هر کلمه دو هم مرتبط یا هم خانواده بنویسید(

1. internationally:    a______________ ,   b  __________  

2.disconection:    a_______________,      b_____________ 
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5 One odd out. 

 )گزینه متمایز را انتخاب کنید(

1. a. effective           b. useful                   c. confusing          d. helpful 

2. a.  elementary     b. technical              c. advanced          d. intermediate 

3. a. spelling             b. adverb                   c. preposition      d. adjective 
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6 Unscramble the word and make sentences. زیر جمله درست و کامل بسازید هر گروه از کلمات به هم ریختهبا   

1. Reza/ the class/attend/he/in the hospital/cannot/so/is. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2. asked/ a question/my teacher/so/replied/ I . 

………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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7 Choose the correct answer. گزینه صحیح را انتخاب کنید 

1.the first fast food restaurants………………………in our city thirty years ago. 

    a.opened                  b.was opened              c. have opened                 d. were opened 

2. her friends never leave her alone,……………………………..? 

     a. do they                 b. doesn’t she            c. don't they                      d. does she 

3. thousands of children …………………………every day. 

     a. was born               b. born                      c. were born                          d. are born 

4. The woman washed the dishes, ……… her daughter dried them. 

    a. or                       b. and                   c. but                                 d. so 
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8 Write the correct tag questions. )ضمائم پرسشی مناسر برای هر جمله بنویسید(   

  1. He never plays computer game,……………?       

  2. I should see the doctor,……………… ? 
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9 Write the correct form of the verbs. (صحیح افعال داخل پرانتز را در جای خالی بنویسید شکل ) 

1. Jack's money……………………………………..in the train. (steal) 

2. The letter …………..…. by my sister last Monday. (send) 
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10 Write these sentences in passive forms. )جملات را به مجهول تبدیل کنید( 

1. I have invited her to the party. 

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

2. They found the keys on the table. 

………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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11 Use and, or, but, so in the blanks in following sentences. )حرف ربط مناسب را در جاهای خالی قرار دهید( 

1. She didn’t invite me to her birthday party, ……… I sent her a gift. 
 

2. We can eat our lunch at the restaurant, ……….. we can have it at home.  
  
3. This dictionary is expensive, …...… I can’t buy it.  
 

 4.I can take a taxi,………I can go on foot. 
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12 Read the passage and then answer the questions.).متن را بخوانید و به سوالات پاسخ دهید ( 

 

      Professor Mahmood Hesabi was born in Tehran. When he was seven, his family moved from 

Iran to Lebanon. At 17, he got his diploma in Beirut. Later, he received his B.A in civil engineering 

while working as a draftsman. He graduated from engineering school of Beirut.  

Dr. Hesabi worked in French National Railway. He continued his research in physics at Sorbonne 

University in France, and got his Ph.D. in physics from that University at the age of 25.  Professor 

Hesabi was a dedicated scientist who did important works for improvement of our country, Iran. 

He founded Tehran university and also the first modern observatory in Iran. Professor Hesabi is 

called the father of physics science in Iran. He was such a great man! 

 

1. When did he and his Family move from Iran? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

2. What important works did Dr. Hesabi do for our country? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

3. Professor Hesabi is regarded as a great scientist of………………….in Iran. 

 

4. In line 6, the word founded is closest in meaning to …………………… . 

        a) built                    b) drew                      c) received                 d) considered 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Good luck 
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